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Application to remote control various devices 

The Remote Buster is a device build upon the mbed rapid prototyping platform. With very few 
external components added to the mbed controller board the device will turn into a nice little 
gadget making it possible to replace all of your infrared remote controls needed for switching 
TV channels or turning up the volume of your stereo. No more searching for the right remote! 
Additionally equipped with a RF module the Remote Buster is able to switch RF controlled 
power plugs that can be used for switching on and off lights for example. 

 

Drawing 1: Home Control Block Diagram 

Connecting the Remote Buster to a local network containing a WiFi router every device with 
web browsing capabilities can open the website located on the mbed’s internal memory. This 
website provides a virtual remote control which is able to control your real devices via the 
mbed. The frontend is optimized for all current smartphones including iOS and Android 
devices. 

 

Drawing 2: Webend Home and Livingroom 



  

From the Home screen loaded on your iPhone, iPad, Android or Netbook you can select one 
of the configured rooms. Each room can be equipped with several remotes that can be 
accessed and controlled. 

 

 

Drawing 3: IR Remote Control on iPhone and Android 

Pressing a button on the website will trigger the mbed IR or RF transmitter functions via a 
remote procedure call (RPC). These functions will send the data to control the desired device 
according to the data from the configuration file belonging to the pressed button. 

 

void IRSender::Send(IRPacket data) 
{ 
    while(State != SenderIdle) { } 
 
    _curPacket = data; 
    _curPos = 0; 
     
    _txpin.write(0.0); 
    _txpin.period_us(_curPacket.Protocol.Frequency); 
     
    //Has startbit? 
    if(_curPacket.Protocol.StartBitPulse > 0) 
    { 
        //Send startbit 
        State = SenderStartBit; 
    } 
    else 
    { 
        //Start with adress 
        State = SenderAdress; 
    } 
    _Pause = false; 
     
    _tsend.attach_us(this, &IRSender::sendBit, 10); 
    //while(State != SenderIdle) { wait(0.05); } 
} 

Listing 1: IRSender Send function from Remote Buster IR library 



  

The complete webfrontend is configurable by a main configuration file that is located on the 
mbed together with the html file for the virtual remote. Besides providing the data for the 
transmitter the configuration file also determines the devices available on the website. So 
every user can adjust the webfrontend to his/her needs without recompiling or changing any 
code. A configuration file example for the above seen virtual remote is given below: 

 

r00.d00.name=TV 
r00.d00.type=ir 
r00.d00.repeat=5 
r00.d00.protocol=0 
r00.d00.address=0111110110000010 
r00.d00.key0=1110111100010000 
r00.d00.key1=1110111000010001 
r00.d00.key2=1110110100010010 
r00.d00.key3=1110110000010011 
r00.d00.key4=1110101100010100 
r00.d00.key5=1110101000010101 
r00.d00.key6=1110100100010110 
r00.d00.key7=1110100000010111 
r00.d00.key8=1110011100011000 
r00.d00.key9=1110011000011001 
r00.d00.star=0 
r00.d00.diamond=0 
r00.d00.vup=1111110100000010 
r00.d00.vdwn=1111110000000011 
r00.d00.cup=1111111100000000 
r00.d00.cdwn=1111111000000001 
r00.d00.onoff=1111011100001000 

Listing 2: Config file 

To change the configuration or to create new devices the file can be edited with every text 
editor or with the provided Windows GUI tool. 

 

 

Drawing 4: Windows Configuration GUI 



  

Using the GUI provides an easy way to change the IR and RF data or addresses needed for 
sending a complete and valid command. Accessing the IR receiver attached to the mbed 
gives the Remote Buster the ability to learn commands by just receiving them from your 
original remote coming with your TVs, CD-Players etc. 

Summing it all up the Remote Buster project shows how to turn the mbed prototyping board 
into a powerful and versatile application with just a hand full of additional parts and the use of 
community provided libraries from its cloud compiler. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 


